Functional interactions between the VRP1-LAS17 and RHO3-RHO4 genes involved in actin cytoskeleton organization in Saccharomyces cerevisiae.
The RGD1 gene from Saccharomyces cerevisiae, which encodes a GTPase-activating protein for the Rho3 and Rho4 small G proteins, exhibits synthetic lethality with the VRP1 and LAS17 genes. Their products are proline-rich proteins that interact with both actin and myosins to ensure polarized growth. By testing functional links, we found that the VRP1 and LAS17 genes are potent suppressors of the rho3Delta mutation. In particular, they restore the polarization of actin patches in rho3Delta cells. Moreover, the vrp1Delta and las17Delta mutations were found to display a similar pattern of genetic interactions with specific actin-linked genes. These mutations also increase the sensitivity to activated forms of both Rho3p and Rho4p. These data support our working model, in which the VRP1 and LAS17 genes define a cellular complex that works in concert with the RHO3-RHO4 signaling pathway in yeast polarized growth. In addition, other observations lead us to propose that Rvs167p may act as a linking protein between the two cellular elements.